IT'S BEEN A YEAR LIKE ANY OTHER YEAR...

• EXCEPT YOU WERE THERE!

•
The intercollegiate athletic program at Winona State College, and athletics in general, are catalytic agents that transform the night owl into a hunting pigeon.

Money still talks, but dollar for dollar, the value of a blackboard and weaker.

Humphrey recently stated that inflation is the only thing the Democrats have to fear. But am I select in what parts of life I use.

The reason natural laws work on this campus is that the student senate didn't pass them.

A Tip: LIME NOMB. 'A

Your grant will make possible 8-page inserts published by the National Rifle Association. Happy hunting! D.N. & R.R.

First, he realizes that although he has caused a few splashes in the WSC jockeys, he also realizes that the water is too much truth. Some may accuse him of pulling the wool over our eyes, but feel a bit nostalgic. He will miss his days for good and not for bad.

Every drogery added gives measure to my relaxation. For every added chain of enslavement life imposes on me my innate freedom is that much more sweetened. How shall I gauge the length of my days? My smiles save by the weight of my prison. Yes, he will miss the derisions and ridicule.

And now, after strutting and fretting his hour upon the stage, he is heard no more. As Roy Rogers, one of the great white hats, once said, "All you need to do is to cry slow, moody, melancholy, and allay the emotions of the listener."

Although the rushes may not like the plan, their objections should not be allowed to scuttle efforts to restructure a measure of amateur character to big-time collegiate sports. The plan merits the serious attention of school administrators and athletic boards. We believe Iowa's three state universities should vigorously support the proposed NCAA reform in grants to athletes.

A Unique Experience in Richland Hills

Applications Available from
Mr. Mariner — 5-106

The Virgin on this campus had a pa-

riosis which had nobody see it.

Mr. Ferris, a parrot that doesn't have any legs.

The advertising department of the Winona State College has recently awarded the ad-

dvertising account to the "American Biscuit" My mother's a mystery (that has haunted WSC business students) will be murdered by next fall.

WANTED: Staffers for this publica-

tion next year. Applications available in Student Union. Come join us!

It is interesting to note that Winona's first new bank in 50 years opened recently only to find itself almost inaccessible because of local street repairs.

A certain member of the Winona staff has it on good authority that the "Waterloo Black Cat" is a mysterious animal that has haunted WSC business students will be murdered by next fall.

What do girls do if their boyfriends catch on first turn on their panty hose?

Dr. Judson: Your efforts to penetrate the sweet one that is poured from the bucket, he also realizes that the water is
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Photographers interested in shooting for the Winonaan or Weno- nah during the 71-72 school year should attend the 6:30 p.m. meeting on June 7 at 501 1/2 W. Sanborn. Photographers must own camera. Dark room experience not essential.

What's a nice guy like Larry Dixon doing in underground training?

Well, if you're a cable splicer for Northwestern Bell, underground is where the action is. (Last year, 93% of all new telephone cable installed in Minnesota went underground. Out of sight and more trouble-free.) So Larry came from Hibbing to the phone company's Plant Training Center in Minneapolis, to learn how to splice cable better and faster. The Center has been running full steam for almost 20 years now. With subjects as diverse as electronic switching and driver training. One hundred and eighty different courses in all.

The 40 people who run the Plant Training Center think that what happens there is pretty important. So do the 3000 men. and women who study there every year. When this group finished 25 weeks on electronic switching, they knew electronic switching. You can count on the phone people here in Minnesota Northwestern Bell
Pi Kappa Delta installs officers and initiates

The Minnesota Xi Chapter of Pi Kappa Delta, a national honorary forensic society, held its second installation and initiation ceremony Wednesday, May 28. Newly installed officers are Roger Runningen, president; Ruth Grede, vice president; Candy Solberg, secretary; and Paul Hunter, treasurer. Officers for next year will be announced later.

At the banquet following the ceremony Kevin Brooks was awarded the Lambda Trophy for excellence in debate.

‘Gianni Schicchi’: first WSC opera

Winona State College students and faculty were treated to a new, Italian version of Puccini’s one-act comic opera GIANNI SCHICCHI presented at sundown on Saturday, May 15 at 8:15 p.m. in the Performing Arts Auditorium.

The opera is a relatively late work by Puccini (composer of La Bohème, Madam Butterfly, and Tosca) and combines the renaissance art style typical of his earlier work with more contemporary settings. It is considered to be one of the best comic operas of all time and the opera has been recognized in national publications devoted to the theater.

WSSA elects board

Winona State Speech Association has elected officers for next year and has presented the traditional awards to the graduating senior candidate for the B.S., degree and the graduating senior candidate for the B.A. degree.

Dr. Magnus invited to lead symposium

Professor Dorothy B. Magnus, Head of the Speech Department and Director of Winona State College Theatre has been invited to conduct a symposium at the National Convention of the American Educational Theatre Association at the Hilton Hotel in Chicago, Aug. 15-19.

Miss Magnus is an honorary life member of the AATA and is a member of National Education Association. She has been appointed to represent the State of Illinois to be so honored.

WSSA elects officers for next year and has presented the traditional awards to the graduating senior candidate for the B.S., degree and the graduating senior candidate for the B.A. degree.

Dr. Magnus, who is one of the leaders in the national theatre field, has been invited to represent the AATA at this convention.

If the plan passes it will be operational next fall.

Haesly stated he would like to get away from taking money for the drugs and would work on developing a method of providing controls for the drug dispensers. In this case, a list of names and prescriptions and have them posted at the drug store for the convenience of the customers.

Prof. Carlson selected by exchange program

Roger A. Carlson, assistant professor of geography recently accepted an offer of acceptance as an exchange professor in the Teacher Exchange Program under the Fulbright-Hays Act.

Prof. Carlson will teach one year in the brighton College of Education in Brighton, England. This is the first year for the Carlson family to go to Washington, D.C. to participate in an orientation program sponsored by the I.E.W. There will be another exchange professor, Anthony J. Reynolds, and his family.

Senator votes more bread to MSCSA

The Senate in its meeting Tuesday, May 5, to increase membership fees in the Minnesota State College Student Association by $1.88 per quarter, and $300 per year, and definitely set Wednesday, May 12, as the date.

The move was in effect and delegates asked that the MSCSA be given more money in order to aid the body which is now burdened with increasing costs. Presently, all state colleges have voted a fee five cents to six cents with the exception of a four cent, which has approved a four cent boost. WSC has the option to lower the fee to four cents.

In its action, the Board disapproved of moves to further increase the number of members who are married and students who are married and students who are limited to a minimum of three persons.

seven students have already signed contracts for Richards Hall for the current year, and there is still no room. If you are interested see Mr. Mariner, S-106 for further information.

The Winona State College health service is becoming too much of one man's job. To have more physicians is more expensive than WSC can afford. Therefore, the Student Health Committee has approved the plan which may also help to build the health service fine.

Dr. Haesly, who is a pioneer in the open-stage theatre production in the state of Minnesota and her work has been recognized in national publications devoted to the theater.

The service is becoming too much of one man's job. To have more physicians is more expensive than WSC can afford. Therefore, the Student Health Committee has approved the plan which may also help to build the health service fine.

HAESLY PUSHES PILL CHARGE

Dr. Haesly stated he would like to get away from taking money for the drugs and would work on developing a method of providing controls for the drug dispensers. In this case, a list of names and prescriptions and have them posted at the drug store for the convenience of the customers.

Class tells sex survey

The results of questionnaires filled out by 230 students formulated by a social strification class, winter quarter, and analyzed by a social research class have been released.

These classes were under the guidance of Mr. Inhibits of the Sociology Department. The questionnaire included open-ended questions concerning moral and ethical questions and beliefs about current national issues.

Reveal Sex Attitudes

This study can in no way be considered a reliable measure of the attitudes and beliefs on behalf of the students, but merely give a very general idea of what they are.

In this non-probability study, the analysts revealed that 48% of the students felt that the campus physician should give birth control pills to anyone who desires them.

If the plan passes it will be operational next fall.

Dr. Haesly stated he would like to get away from taking money for the drugs and would work on developing a method of providing controls for the drug dispensers. In this case, a list of names and prescriptions and have them posted at the drug store for the convenience of the customers.

Karen Wilcox, vice-president, Dave Vieths, second installation and initiation ceremony.

Pi Kappa Delta is a national honorary forensic society.

No, not that pill

Asking for more bread to MSCSA is like asking for more bread to MSCSA. The plan to increase membership fees was approved by the Student Senate after a vote of 12 yes; 1 no.

The Winona State College health service is becoming too much of one man's job. To have more physicians is more expensive than WSC can afford. Therefore, the Student Health Committee has approved the plan which may also help to build the health service fine.

Bring your own bottles

"Project Glass Recycling" will be held Saturday at the Vestagade shopping center from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The project sponsored by the Winona Area Environmental Council, Candida Solberg, is in the process of establishing a permanent recycling station in Winona.

The Senate in its meeting Tuesday, May 5, to increase membership fees in the Minnesota State College Student Association by $1.88 per quarter, and $300 per year, and definitely set Wednesday, May 12, as the date.